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Memorandum CdilciBfnfng Recent Provincial
Legislation and Executive Action in Canada
with Special Reference to the Niagara

Question in the Ontario Legislature;

The British North America Act (sec. 92. sub-sec. 13) confers upon a Provincial
lepislature power to make any law in relation to "property and civil rights in the
Province." There does not appear on the face of the clause any specific limita-
tion of the powers of Provincial legislatures in respect to encroachment upon civil
rights, and, were this clause taken by itself, it would appear to be within the rom-
petence of a Provincial legislature to make laws which involved palpable injustice
The Constitution of the United States (Act i. sec. 10) limits the powers of State
legislatures in several directions and particularly as follows:—"No State shall
. . . pass any

. . . ex post facto Law or Law impairing the obligation of
contracts." When the strength of the inHuence of the individual States during
the formative period of the Union and the tenacity with which they clung to "State
rights," as against the authority of the Federal legislature, are considered, this
provision is very remarkable.

There is no similarly specific provision in the British North America Act, but
the absence of such a provision cannot legitimately be regarded as affording legal
sanction to the commission by Provincial legislatures or executive Governments
of Acts which are palpably unjust.

"It is a sound and well-recognized maxim of construction that in the
interpretation of statutes we are to assume nothing calculated to impair
pnvate nghts of ownership unless compelled to do so by express words or
necessary implication

. . . We are not to assume without express words
or unavoidable implication, that it was the intention of the Imperial legis-
ature to confer upon Pariiament the power to encroach upon private and
local rights of property."

vStroTig. J., judgment in Queen v. Robertson, 6 S.C.R., p. lu" 2 Cart
p. 107 (1882); Le^roy "Leg. Pow. in Canada," Toronto, 1917-18, p.' 24.

In placing "property and civil rights" within the jurisdiction of the Provincial
legislatures, tlie British North America Act evidently did so to the end that these
might be protected. It cannot seriously be maintained that the Provincial legis-
latures were expressly endowed with power to plunder the citizens of the Province
within their jurisdiction, to repudiate contracts entered into by their predecessors
or by themselves, to confiscate property belonging to British investors, and to
close the Courts against the aggrieved parties. Thus, although no explicit pro-





vision for safeguarding the interests of those with whom the Provincial legislatures
and Governments enter into contractual relations may be found in the British
North America Act, machinery is. nevertheless, provided by means of which the
hmits of legislative and executive authority may be determined, and, in case of
these limits being exceeded, remedy afforded. This machinery exists, in the first
instance, in the Law Courts, before which complaints of undue exercise of powermay be brought; in the second instance, in the power of Disallowance, with which
the Dominion Parliament is e.^dowed; and. in the third instance, in the power of
Imperial Parliament to amenu t repeal the British North America Act or. alterna-
tively, to pass any law relatir^ to the Dominion or the Provinces.

There can be no doubt about the general intention of the framers of the
British North America Act, because these intentions were in strict accordance with
the general attitude of Imperial Pariiament and of Imperial Administration
Under these intentions and in consequence of the attitude of which they were
the outcome, the Dominion and the Provinces were endowed with very large powers
on the presumption that the«e powers would not be abused. The authorities
created by the BriUsh North America Act were, however, not endowed and could
not be endowed with 'absolute power." Large as the powers of Imperial Pariia-
ment are, they are not "absolute." Pariiament cannot delegate an unlimited
authority, because, although its own powers are indefinite, they are, nevertheless
subject to constitutional limitations. This matter is left in no doubt because
under section i8 of the British North America Act the "privileges, immunities
and powers to be held by the Senate and House of Commons '

' (of Canada) "

shall never exceed those at the passing of this Act held . . . by the Commons
House of Parliament of the United Kingdom."

All expressions, therefore, such as "sovereign powers." "almost absolite
powers." etc., which have, in the course of recent discussions, been loosely appUed
to the powers of the Provincial legislatures are wholly inapplicable to them as
indeed they are inapplicable to the British House of Commons. They are much
less applicable in the cases in question, because, since these legislatures owe their
existence to an Act of Imperial Parliament, and since their existence may be deter-mmed by it, they are, therefore, subordinate to Imperial Parliament. Apart from
Uiat circumstance, however, their proceedings are bound by certain rules and their
Acts are subject to revision—Dominion Acts to the revisionof Imperial
ment, and the Provincial Acts to revision by the Dominion cSSiMnMit.

While the Provincial legislation is directly subject to revision by the Dominion
authorities, the machinery of the British North America Act does not explicitly
provide for revision or disallowance of Provincial legislation by Imperial authori-
ties. That the effective right to revise or disallow the legislation of a Province
inheres in Imperial Parliament, there can, however, be no manner of doubt, since
Impenal Parliament might, if it so decided, pass an Act which would render null
and void any Provincial Act. Thus the Secretary of State for the Colonies objected

r»n»rwT





Coun^ % ^'»«"»* ;n an Ontano Act restricting the right of appeal l.. thv Privy

S^Lt^lt' .^""•^» »/«d«'''»» ''^y«»«>"-
•

Toronto. ,9.3. ,» j.v . The Colonial^T A^'AV"^ '" * ^'"* "' "^"' *»"^^«^"1'<'" the Minister of Justicerecommended Disallowance, and the Act in question wan disallowed
( Lefroy ,7,i,/

)

,h. n""*"^*** '^u"*"
**''''^ P'^''*"' '" ^^"^ fi'''^"'**' Empire from the centre tothe Dommions the exercise of power by the Executive GoNemment is subject

^we Tr. ^"T ^K^-r " *">' ''"* '^ ««^'^^-» «^ '»^»- ---- "f thatpower he may appeal to the Law Courts, and the Government can there defend

n^nl? J " T "f"***"^
^« submit proof of this from IcRal history Theproof is to be found m all authorities upon the law and practice of the Constituti.>n

A further principle has been well established, viz.. that while within certain
limits an executive Government may delegate its authority by Commission orotherwise, .t cannot transfer to a person or bcKiy an immunitv from prosecutionwhich IS not explicitly possessed by itself

^.J!!!t
**** King cannot be personally sued in his own Courts, there does notseem to be any legal justification for the idea that any one who represents the Kingcan be endowed with similar immunity. Indeed, it is clear thai if this principlewere admitted, there could be no such thing as r.sponsMe .ot-ennj, Themeaning of responsible government in the sense in which these words apply to theBntjsh system, is that the Minister is responsible to the people, although his masterme King is not.

"Some person is legally responsible for every act done bv the Crown "
This

responsibUity seems inevitably to be not merely to a legislative Chamber to which

Cou^rnrr ""^*
k'

™*?' "^^^ *^'°"«' ^"^ P"'"*"'^ ^« ^^e people through the

^„H K y, ' ^I * ^°"''' *•""" "°"'^ '' ^ determined what the act wasand by whom it was done.

Argument is scarcely necessary to shew that the endowment of a Ministeror other executive officer with immunity from appearance in a Court of Law inrespect of any matter pertaining to his office is in entire discord with Knglish lawand with Constitutional practice throughout the British Empire.

m,ti/,lJL°'''' t"v.'

*^*^ '*?*' '^'*^"' ^*' '^'"''"^ ^™"' ^he development of British

h' i^'ro ;•
^^"^ «"stitut.ons have acquired their present character throughth. interaction of constitutional checks by means of which the liberties of the peoplehave been secured agamst the arbitrary exercise of governmental authority. Yf anygovernmental organ, whether superior or subordinate, exercises authority, it isunder the principle and practice of the Constitution bound to shew that the author-

ity is exercised by rule of lawT

the ^I!5^ot'^"^ ""**!u
'"' ^' discussions upon the powers of legislatures and upon

i?th?S! V 1 r% ' ^^"?P^>°" ^hat the Courts of Law are open and that it
is the duty of the Courts to determine such questions.





The history of the relations between the Dominion and the Provinces in this
regard need not be detailed here further than to draw attention to the follf)wintr
points

:

In all the published correspondence and discussions upon the question of
Provincial legislation from the time of Confederation onwards it is either
explicitly stated or it is implicitly assumed that the Courts of Law are open to
those who feel themselves aggrieved by such legislation. For example, when
Sir John Young, Governor-General of Canada, suggested in a despatch dated nth
March, 1869 (Hodgins, W. E., "Correspondence . . . upon . . . Dominion
and Provincial Legislation," Ottawa, 1896, p. 63), that a special tribunal should be
instituted in Canada with jurisdiction over the subject of Provincial legislation.
Lord Granville, then Colonial Secretary, replying to this suggestion, wrote:—

" I see no reason for the establishment of such a tribunal. Any question
of this kind could be entertained and decided by the local Courts, subject
to any appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council."

So also Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, while refusing to recommend the disallowance
of An Act to Amend the Ontario Insurance Act (i Edw. VII., ch. 21) reported:—

"The undersigned considers that it is competent to a legislature to
declare what the effect shall be of statutory proceedings authorized by the
legislature. These sections (those objected to) appear to do no more. They
cannot certainly affect any proceedings or appeal competently authorized by
Parliament, and if the Supreme Court gives an appeal from th^ decisions in
question, that right of appeal is not taken away by these provisions." (Hod-
gins, W. E., opicit, p. 4.)

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council puts the case more strongly in
the following judgment :

—

"It is the duty of the Courts, however difficult it may be, to ascertain in
what degree and to what extent authority to deal with matters falling within
these classes of subjects exists in each legislature, and to define in the particular
case before them the limits of their respective powers. It could not have been
the intention that a conflict should exist, and in order to prevent such a result
the two sections (B.N.A. Acts 91 and 92) must be read together, and the lan-
guage of one interpreted and where necessary modified by that of the other."

(Judgment of Privy Council in Citizens Insurance Co. v. Parsons, 7 App
Cases, p. 108.)

^^

Even in the arguments against disallowance of Provincial Acts advanced
on behalf of the Provinces, the same assumption is manifest.

For example, in 1905, when the disallowance of a British Columbia Act was
urged, the Attorney-General of British Columbia argued that "the effect of dis-
allowance is to make the Minister of Justice the highest judicial dignitary in the
land for the determination of constitutional questions, and in reality above the
vSupreme Court of Canada. The decisions of the Supreme Court of Canada are
open to question in the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. From the





decisions of the Minister of Justice there is no appeal. He stands alone." fLefn.v."Canada s Federal System," p. 41.)
-

Up till the year 1896 the principle that a Provincial Act which involved
mjust.ce might be disallowed on the ground that the perpetration of injustice
IS contrary to public policy was generally accepted.

(C/.SirAllanAylesworth, quoted by Lefroy, "Canada's Federal System "p vs )

MinSSToUusS^
''" '^ "'"'"'

^ ^'^"^^ °^ ''''" "" ''' '^'' "^ ^''™'^

For example, in a case cited above. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick reported—
The undersigned conceives that your Excellency's Government is not

SaTure "and 'ff'iff''^^ 1 '"'^ '"'^^"^^- '' ''' "" ^""^^' '"'^^ ^ the

St t^!:
'

• ,

'^!.""fa'.'- or unjust or contrary to the principles which

3w Lirf"" '"
"L"^',!"^

with private rights, the constitutional Lcoursc h
the^opfe '^ "' ^""^^ ^^ legislature may ultimately be judged by

Hodgins. W.E., "Correspondence, etc.," 1905, p. 4
This view was also held by the late Mr. David Mills (Minister of Justice

1897-1902), and was further developed by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick in 1902 to the
effect that 'each Provincial legislature within the sphere of its authority and
jurisdiction should be supreme and amenable only to its constitutional judges the
electors of its own Province." (Lefroy, "Canada's Federal System." p 35

)

"

'

The view was endorsed in 1909 by Sir Allan Aylesworth when Minister of
Justice.

With respect, this view must be regarded as failing to touch the marrow of
the question, even if it were indisputable on constitutional grounds. To throw
the responsibility for legislation by a legislature and for administrative acts bvan executive Government back upon the people is to evade responsibility altogether
and to contribute to the destruction of Parliamentary government. The remedy
for injustice in an organized society is not an appeal to the people, but an appeal
to a Court 01 Law.

It is only necessary to look at the question in a practical way to realize the
absurdity of the suggestion that there is no legal remedy, but only a political
reniedy, for administrative error or injustice. If, for example, an individual
creditor of the Province, who is either resident or non-resident, finds himself
aggneved by a kgislative Act, must he engage in political propaganda and endeavour
to unseat the Government or submit tamely to what he conceives to be unjust
treatment? An opinion of that kind is an encitement to all persons who come
into relations in any way with the Government to engage in political action, with
the result, if it were applied, that the political field, instead of being reserved for
questions of public moment, would be degraded into an arena for the settlement
of pnvate quarrels between the Government and the persons whose contracts the
Government had violated.





At the present moment, when so large a proportion of the mature manhood
of the country is fighting its battles, it is impossible for any effective appeal tothe electorate to be made. ^^

Aloreover, if the electorate is to be looked upon as the final tribunal for the
trial of causes agamst the executive Government, it would be necessary to providemachmery for appeal to that tribunal by aggrieved parties. But there exists no
such machmery, and the provision of it might be consistently and continuously
refused by the legislature. ^

It is submitted that under the doctrine so developed, the Provincial leris-
latures might close all the Law Courts, deprive every citizen of his civil rights
confiscate all personal and real property, send all critics to jail or banish them from
the Province, or perform any other tyrannical act, without hindrance so long as
the legislatures were returned by the constituencies. They might repeal all the
statutes against bribery at elections, and, by "stuffing" ballot boxes and other
means, not unknown in the political history of Ontario, continue in power indefi-
nitely, exercising "almost sovereign powers."

Even if the Provincial legislatures were to be regarded as supreme within theirown sphere, it would still be necessary to determine the limits of that sphereHave the electors of the Province been endowed with the power of determining
the limits of their own powers, irrespective of the corresponding powers of thepeope of other Provinces of the Dominion, not to speak of the powers of other
peoples within the Empire? It is clear that they have not. otherwise there could
b no national or Imperial cohesion.

The doctrine that Provincial legislatures have the power to pass legislation
even if it is of a demonstrably unjust and confiscatory character, seems to have
been re-enforced by a misinterpretation of a judgment of the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council in the case of the Attorney-General of Canada v. the Attorney-
General of Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia, 1898. (Appeal Cases -13 ) The
passage in the judgment upon which the doctrine in question is based is as follows:—

"The suggestion that the power" (of legislation) "might be abused soas to amount to a practical confiscation of property does not warrant the

pnnKn" ^u ^""'^^
?^ ^'^y ."""'^ "P°" th« absolute pow°r of legislation

conferred. The supreme legislative power in relation to any subject matt-
is always capable of abuse, but it is not to be assumed that it will be -

properly used; if it is the only remedy is in an appeal to those by whom i
legislature is elected.

^

Before this pronouncement was made, there were (between 1867 and 1898)
according to Mr. Lafleur, five cases in which Acts were disallowed on the ground
of injustice (cf. Lefroy, A. H. F., "Canada's Federal System," Toronto, 1913
p. 46), while m some other cases the recommendations made by Ministers of
Justice 1. J to a change in the law, either by appeal or amendment, and, conse-
quently, the necessity for disallowance was obviated." There was also one case





subsequent to this pronouncement in whicli disallowance was recoiniuended on tin-

ground of injustice. (Yukon Ordinance (1898). (Ibid.)

Mr. Lafleur pointed out {ibid) in the case upon which the above pronounce-
ment of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council was made, the Provincial
statutes in question had not only been passed by the Provincial legislature, but,
through the lapse of the period during which disallowance might be effected, had
become binding laws. That is to say, that the pronouncement of the Privy
Council applied to the whole process of legislation, viz., the passing of the Acts
in question by the Provincial legislature, the examination of the Acts by the
Minister of Justice of the Dominion, and the consequent endorsation of the Acts
by the Dominion Executive, the latter part of the process being devised for the
express purpose of preventing the abuse of legislative authority by a subordinate
legislative body.

It is, therefore, submitted that even if the doctrine were accepted that Dominion
legislative authority is supreme, there is no justification for regarding Provincial
legislation which is subject to revision by Dominion authority as binding until it

is so revised.

In this connection the statement of Mr. Newcombe, Deputy Minister of
Justice, sitting with the Privy Council of Canada (in the Alberta Case, 1910),
may be quoted: "The interpretation of the Judicial Committee of the Imperial
Privy Council that we have a carefully balanced constitution, under which no one
of the Provinces can pass laws for itself, except under the control of the whole
exercised by the Governor-General, means that His Excellency is advised here
locally under our system by the representatives of all the Provinces, and, there-
fore, there is reason for interfering locally which could not be urged in the case
of Colonial legislation dealt with at the Court in London." [Cf. Lefroy, " Canada's
Federal System," p. 48.)

It is to be observed also that in the case of the Acts of the Ontario legislature
to which exception is taken—one of the constitutional checks, viz.—appeal to the
Courts of Law is removed, and, therefore, the legislation in question does not
come within the category of valid legislation indicated in the judgment of the
Privy Council quoted above.

The judgment of the Privy Council assumes that power will not be abused;
but it is precisely the abuse of power about which complaint is made—abuse of
power great enough to involve the removal of one of those constitutional checks,
the assumption of which underlies the judgment.

It would not be in accordance either with the spirit or the letter of the law
of England to submit to an electorate the interpretation of an Act of Parliament,
nor the terms of a contract between the Executive Government and a private
person. Clearly, therefore, the remedy proposed is wholly inapplicable in such
cases. If it is the only remedy, it can be so only in the sense that all the checks





upon niegal or unjust action which have been provided for by the constitution

lellr
'" r'"* '° '^ '""f

''''''' '" ^^^^ ^^^ ^he only remedy is to promotelepslauon by means of which other and more effective checks may be provided

!!l .^ '"''"'?^ '*" ^ ^"^"'^"^ '" '*>*= J"^Sment of the Privy Council. It

eW?l ""T f 'k^^'''"'*
'''*' "^"•^ ^^^^^^^^'^ P^^^'" should demand a generalejection m order to bnng to account a Government which he regarded as having

for^Z "Ih k^'""
'' '""•' '^"^ "" P""" ^" ^°-«^ ^"^h an election, th^remedy

tor lum would be non-existent. ^

If a subordinate legislature attempts to remove a constitutional check in order

tiond dutv^o! th.
''"^''{ '° P'"^'^"'' '"^"^^•"' '^ '^ ^"^^»y ^^^ -institu-

tional duty of the superior authority to prevent the removal of such a check, andto declare as unconstitutional any legislation having that end in view.

iRoJl'hZT^'V''
^ ^

^T'^'
agreement among the authorities that, since about

1896. there has been a manifest reluctance to disallow Provincial legislation Thereason for that is not far to seek. The most important conflicts ^f juri^ictTon

Owinftol;: f r..''T
^''"''" ^^ P^°"*"^« «^ Ontario and the^DominionOwing to the fact that for many years the legislation of Ontario and the attitude

^in H ^'"'''"^'f
Government towards questions of Provincial authoritv were deter-mined by one of the most acute constitutional lawyers of his day. Sir Oliver Mowatthe cases brought by him in the interests of the Province of Ontario were invariably

?.cttt/" r °^ '""^

''r'"""'
""*^ '^'' ^^^ ^he natural consequence of thefact that on all controverted questions of Provincial authority he took the utmostcare to make exhaustive investigation before action was taken.

It seemed unlikely that any abuse of Provincial authority would occur nor

in ^ comtt^ Th 'r °T"'' ^' ''^ '^^^ ^'^^"^^ °^ ^^^ P--"- ---nedm so competent hands as those of Sir Oliver Mowat.

r..«iniH°Jir''/^°''f'
^"^""^ ^'"'''''' °^ J"'^'^-^ •" '896. and. although heretained office tor only one year, his attitude towards the question of Provincialautonomy not only determined his view of the question during his period of office

^nL7T ^l^
''^^'''°" ""^ "^^ Department of Justice. This attitude wa^founded upon what was assumed to be the characteristic of the conduct of Pro-

vincial Executive Governments, viz.. serious consideration by competent expertsof the legislation which was introduced and strict avoidance of the abuse of powerbo long as these conditions existed, no harm could result from admission of thenght of a Provincial legislature to legislate as it pleased; but when these con-
ditions ceased to exist, as they did. in neariveverv Province of Canada, the timehad already arrived when the Dominion SSSffit should exercise its autho^m order to secure the public interest of the Dominion against Provincial encroach-ment or misgovemment.

The effect of the unfortunate relaxation of control over Provincial legislationwhich appears to have crept in about ,896 is apparent in the scandalous episodeswhich have disgraced the Provincial executives of Manitoba. Saskatchewan.

8





oI^^orllTo^::^^!:^, /-'n^:^
^^.P-y. ^he executive Oovem.enU

with which they hart^en entr^l?K M "'"'"''f-
'^'^ '""y '^^"^^ ^^e power

Th« timl™ . !
entrusted by the people and endowed by statun.

Icgislaf^' ^Jt^tft'Sir'Tf ^hrRov'}^''?
'^,<» Commons of Great Britain have

doubted; Td "herXe n f2l^l.T' I'^VL"^'^
'•'? "'''^^'^"^^ »>*« h^«^" ""

institutions, the ^op^o thf^^^
spirit and genius of British

British subjects e£Xrean?a^f?ee "^'"^ ^"f^^
^o all the rights of

diet on as the Lords and Cmnm^fJ ^ rV „ .
^° '«K»slate within their juris-

not submit to an7checkuZthe°i-h?*f ?^"*' -' ^'"" '° l^^i^'ate. can-
respect to subjects wiSin iff weS Hmi°- ^^^.'^P^lature to legislate with

rigktodisaUowmay exht."
'^^"'^^^"^'^ Junsd.ct.on. although a technical

(Lefroy, "Canada's Federal System,' p 39 )

the Doti^rp'aSiL^^f^^ol^^^^^^^^^^ Hven
Act no powers in exc^ of S^TtZu , A^

°' '^" ^"''^^ ^^''^ America

in i867rand that Ho"^ ^M Lf^ "s?^^
notwithstanding does not 00^1^!!! TuT' ^""^ '''" Pariiament Act

subordinate lerislat^e esoe^?^ " ,1'
""^'^^^^'^^^ P^^^-'s ^f legislation. A

justice of the leriSn !^ Minister of JusUt-e imported adversely upon tie

^s Of rr.r.^^-iz^^^xx r^net.-^ »'

and pS3l,rtn*?estS[t/'dSr" at the hearing as to the pracUce
proviW. S biaiS^ ts i„^erfir„^"''^ 1 legislation by reason of^^unjust

of contrac
. andl r^ent remrt ofth^TrJ''^

""^'^^
'L^^''

^' '^^ obligation
was quoted as shewhStLfffr predecessor m office of the underligned
to dilaUow fTS rl^n's'^S^^rtZ^'^rlf^^^i*^ '" "° ^^^ be advised
that it is very difficuk foj^the Gove^m^S ^^.^',^ frequently pointed out.

theGovernor-GeSra torev^^wiT^n^ w°'
^^^ Dommion, acting through





CverThnt";^.'^"""-''
"'""^ The undenlRnod entertain, no doubt,however that the power is ir„iHtitutionaUy capable of exercise and niav o

wT;he\lr!m jeir;;''''* '"; !"^' '""•'?"'^' -^ i-«^venti„K. nounJonsS.

;

wiin me public interest, irreparable injust ct )r undue intcrfercncx* with nrUntf.
righ s or property through the operations of Icnral stauuesT'^^, n 3^
legislatures^ Doubtless, however, the burden of r tablishing a cai' for heexecution of the power lies upon those who allege it

'

a i.asL lar the

fli ,^
»his point it may l,e remarked that serious injury might have lieen in-

flicted upon the credit of the Dominion by an unjust Act of a Provincial legis-

l*rl7/ T
•''

T.u-' I''''*'""
"' '^""'^ '"J""^' •"•K»'^ ^ nuite impossil,le to

procure, Injury of this character is invariably negative. Some |H;ople refuse to
invest m the bonds of a Province vhose legislature passes unjust laws or who..;

fh??. .'^1 7rr""'"^ T"*''.'
""^"'' '''''' ""^ ""^" "^^«*" circumstances

the refusal of these people to invest might involve the closing of some money
markets against the Province and even against the Dominion, but the difTicultv
of eliminating all the elements in the determination of the rate of interest otherthanthe abstention of the investors ,„ question would be almost insuperable inpracuce Hence definite pnxjf is probably wholly impossible to obtain in anv
case. Nevertheless the equilibrium of credit may have been seriously disturbedand on account of the abstention in question the rate of interest for nufilic and
private borrowers alike mi.jht have been increased. An example may be givenfrom the financial history of the United Slates. In or about the year i88s a
small municipality in the State of New Jersey defaulted in the payment of interestupon Its bonds. This circumstance drew the attention of trustees and other
holders of municipal bonds to the risk incurred in such investment The conse
quence was the sale of large amount, of municipal bonds, not only in the State
of New Jersey, but elsewhere in tb ited State., and the investment of the
funds in European securities. The^ . tions were effected quietly and many
of them were conducted imitatively, t. who conduced them being in frequentc^s unaware of the reasons for the fail.,., of confidence in municipal securities
Thus, although there seemed to l>e no doubt whatever of the fact, it might have
been difficult to find more than one or two persons who actually acted directly
upon tne fact that the municipality in question had defaulted. In such a case
legal proof might be very difficult to establish. So also in the case of the numerous
prior hens created by various Acts of the legislature of Saskatchewan Certain
loan companies prompUy advanced the rate of interest upon loans effected in that
Province, while others refused to lend there on any terms. Even in such a case itwould have been difficult to establish proof that injury had been committed upo
tlie Province and upon the Dominion by the legislation in question. Other caus,
for the increase in the rate of interest might easily be alleged. Moreover the
credit of the Dominion stands high and the effect of an individual legislative Act
of one Province upon that credit might be regarded in general as negligible

It IS necessary in the first instance to approach the problem in a more abstract
manner. Ihe prmciple that legislation or acUon of any kind which throws
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obstacles m the way of recovery of a debt contracted for goods supplied on creditmvoh.es an mcrease of the pnce of such goods, other things being^uaJ is wee tabhshed. So also legislation which renders it more expensive to Lure paymen

Tntlrlr :r f 'r •
""''' ^''^ ^''"«^ ^^'"^ equal, increase the gross r^eonterest or the rate of pure mterest plus the premium of insurance agaiSt difficultym procunng payment and against risk of loss of the principal. It may be regarded

If rvCvLl Ti T:'r " ^" ^'^^^^^ ^^"^^' ^^^' ^-^ legation frtt
l\. I T Saskatchewan must be injurious not only to the Provincebut to the Dommion. because it conduces to the advance in the rate of gross interestother th.ngs bemg equal. It is not necessary to prove that A. B. Increased therate demanded for a particular loan on the exclusive ground of the legislation.So also m the Alberta case, according to the Minister of Justice, proof of injurv

1 V onX r
.^°"1"""r "^"''"^' ^'' '' "^^^^^ b^ submitte/that thepS

\Z n u
'^' ^''- " '^' '"J"^''^^ °^ '^^ A^t '« admitted, the inju^ tothe Dommion, however proportionately infinitesimal it might be, is apparent

th.t
"",!'' " ?"^^^^* ^' ""^y "°* ^^ P°''»^^^ incontrovertibly to demonstratehat a smgle Act of a legislature which perpetrates an injustice to an individual

inflicts an mjuo^ upon the credit of the Dominion, it nevertheless does so, becauTe
It IS an unjust Act, however inappreciably the credit of the Dominion has sufferedand however difficult it may be to prove any specific damage.

It is clear that if a succession of unjust measures is passed by the Provincial
legislatures or unjust Acts are perpetrated by the Provincial executives, the effec

^."".^u""^"
cumulative and that the total effect must be serious injury to thecredit of the Dominion The time for the Dominion authorities to impise a check

IS when these acts begin to be committed, not when the accumulation of Sevances resulting from these acts renders drastic measures absolutely neceSI,^or when the damage is irreparable by any measures that can be taken

uie ijom nion mmSBmit is not concerned with political ethics and that theProvincialle^slatures may pass any measure, no matter how unjust, so long as

L^n Z 'aT" "P°" " ?"">' °^ '^' °°'"^"'°"' ^^^"^^ '- thi writer, for thereason stated above, quite inadmissible.

A sounder view is that unjust Acts injure not merely the individuals whoare prejudiced by them, but through the introduction of injustice into legislationunjust Acts dimmish the authority of all legislation and an accumulation ^f thembrmgs legislation and legislatures alike into contempt. Not only, therefore dounjust Acts perpetrated by a Province bring the legislation of that Province intocontempt, but they bring the legislation of the Dominion into contempt afsLMoreover, not only do unjust Acts reflect unfavourably upon the ExecutiveGovernment by which they are intiroduced. but as well upon the superior execu!
tive which ails to exercise the disciplinary power with which it has been endowed
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Still more important, in these critical moments democracy is on trial Ifeven. Provmce m our democratic Empire develops 'particulaS' view such a

to pieces"IZTf '" T' "' ""^ ^"°'^^'°"^ ^^^" '^«-' ^^^ EmpL must fan

«in«J^^I^Tt'*^" 'I'^^"^^
°^ ^^ ^^'"'^ °^ Provincial authority which has occa-

"ontaSfn7°^^^^^ '^ 't^.'''*°"
^°°^^"^'"^ ^h^ exploitation of water powerin Untano and pnncipaUy at Niagara FaUs

body'lti^t'l°HvS; k7?- 'r
P^' -^^ ^^^"' "^^^^^ ^ administrativeDoay known as the Hydro-Electnc Commission, and has endowed this Commissionwith powers which t has not scrupled to exercise in an arbitr^ mannTr wWlethe legislation has a^so prevented an appeal to the Courts of La^n resrct'oTtheacts of the Commission. The legislation has, moreover, explicitly ^bro/ated

nrfor 7.V"'°
'^ ^'^ Government of Ontario with priva'tl^^Tarties Even

OH K, .
'
^"""^T

°^ '^^ Commission were on a smaU scde, the inju^to tl pubhc mterest and the injusUce to private persons would be ob ectlonabl?^but both are on a scale of such magnitude that the^seem to be hastenW towardsfinancial disaster for the Province and financial embarrassment for th^DoSon
There can be no doubt that ere long the Dominion Parliament will be invited

iLTt l""'" ^°"^f
"^^^'^^ "ther by way of loan or by guaralt e in o d^^^that die Province of Ontario may be relieved from the intolemble burden whkh

Tcar^iZut "'" ''
'' ""' ''"""'" "'^"" °^ ^^ Hydro-Electric Comm7.tn

Tt i.T^^tl ?T "''^^"'f
'"'^^^'^^ ^ expenditure of not less than $200 000 000It s true that the expenditure of this large sum cannot take effect immeX'tX"but in this session of the local legislature, appropriations of upwaS "^7^0^^have been made on account of the Hydro-Electric Commission. Those^'^most active in the propaganda for the Commission have evidently no thou^ht^for interest m the prosecution of the war. excepting in so far asX preoXa^onof the minds of the people enables the Commission to engage in LdeSL atwhich m any other circumstances the people would look more4^

f .J"/^^^^''''"^,^"'^'
°^ ^^ '^'''°" °^ »9i6 and again even in the last minutesof the last hour of the session of 1917. Hydro-Electric legislation wasTntrXedand passed in the Ontario legislature without discussion

introduced

This expedition could only be justified on the ground that the measures inquestion were measures of emergency. There can be no excuse of tWsSiiIt IS obvious that each year the Hydro-Electric legislation is kept back so^atdiscussion IS impossible. The consequence of thil absence of ^iscussion b acontinuous series year after year of amending Acts. The legislationTev'dentlyof deliberate intention drafted in haste so that the purport of it may not becomeknown; but this haste prevents adequate consideration of the mTiur"s even bvthepromotersofthem. Amending measures upon amending m:arurr^e therefore
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necessary until the numerous Acts form a mass of ill-digested and incoherent legisla-

of thp rH'' ^ '?""** '^^' ^^' ^^^^ '" q"^«t'°" added greaUy to the powersof the Government over the property of private persons and that L fntSn
.s fill TT'''' ^. ^"^ ^'^" "^^^^ abundanurclear. is that tlS iSt on

orSIhe n'^ •'^'^'V"'
""^ ^'"^ ^'"^ ^°J«^^t^' either to the SurK Law

V nted bv^r"'°"
^"^^°"t;^^T^hile an appeal to the people is effecX prevented by the suppression of criticism in every way open to\he Government.^

withlt T^'' u
'^S'^'^t'"? •" this mamier could not continue year after vear

con'olTtrci
"''

''f
?"""^" °' ^^^ Hydro-Electric Comt ion The

CrTcTrie^X:!^^^^^^^^^ '' theGoveS.mentVM:s^rcra:.l".^

doned"bv '^T^n!?h?T
°^ '^' '''""'' "^ ^^'^'^^ P«-^^ ™ay war to be con-doned by the pubhc dunng a transitory phase of public feeline but thp h.Wf

lltH K ^ T"^^' ^ P"^"^ movement, and may be counted upon s^nertr
ioni. M "'

v^
G°^^™«"ent which acquires the\abit into colc't ^th the^ople. Meanwhile, however, the country suffers alike in its internal andTxtema!

It hT" .' "/ ^'"^ "^""' ^^^'''^'^^ trick of the politician who sets aUkwat defiance to denounce his critics as enemies of the public welfare ^d in.!

etnrprrLX
''''''' '"^"^ ^^'''' ^^^^^^^ ^^ dLur:;faTd ^^Lsz

.thiJV"^^ ^A
^""^^"^ legislation is objectionable on legal, constitutional andethical grounds, U ,s also objectionable on economic grounds. None of thTexi^ri

economic sense^ All of tiiese experiments have involved the Province in heaw
doiht

'^^ T' "' ^'"^ ^^^ P'-^^"^^^ ^" adequate return There t^doubt, much popular enthusiasm for what is called pubhc ownership but s„ohenthusiasm is with difficulty sustained by means of rheLcal s^IXsL extravagant promises in face of balance-sheets which show constant^ recurSigdeS
tt polTtLt : r^'^'

"'" ^""^ ^"^°"^^^^^ 'hese enterprises b^ voting forthe poiticians who have promoted them, have themselves to blame if thev findthe failures reflected in their tax biUs; but the people do not usuairblame them

upoThr Tm •

'"IZ
^°' '^^ ^^"^^ Political'rcrpegoatJ exe 'ute vT^glan"upon him. In Manitoba, for example, disaffection on account of the Gove^nm^mmanagement of the telephones is said by the pohticans of tL P^ovin^eTha"
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becausi onTl 1 ;

"^''^ Ownership" in Great Britain is highly instructive

hibitprf frn.^ »», K • .

""°'"'*^»* sense. The Government te egraphs have ex-

ment system was^tmuSrated Th.H fi
• ^' ''' '°''' '^'" "'^^^ ^^ ^'«^^"'-

The Govemnilnf
'"^"^'^^^^^ ^^^ deficiency has grown with the increase of cost

dered bvX ^P^"""' ""'^'"^ ^^^ instituted, not because the service ren:

V cfwa^ nterS; Th'^T ""^^'•^^-^°^' ^"t because the telepZe ^r-
to enZvr/rZrr^ the f»?rT'? ''^'^'P' "°"°P' => Thus"^ in order

necessaiy for^ trG^i^^lt tt^^^^^^^ ^hf^
^
^^«f

'
'^ was

St:lSt^'^"^
notwithstanding^ th: tvet^m^has';:trrabre ^^ ^^^^^^

o the Po t Offio'^

''""''' "' '° ^^^ '^ ^°" ^-^^' -hile the losses in thesetineas
Office r!:l?"

""'" ""^""^ ^° ^'"^^ ^"•—-g P-Portion of the Po"
The control of the railways during war time is an emergency measure Whn.strong pressure may come from the shareholders of the faUwavs to ret^i^^h

=.d the difflcuUy „,,Z^^B^LKiTo^^lraXi^r'etTs.ons led, „ or about ,906, to a practical cessation of deT'looment Th^ !.,

I^mTi
'^ *,'" '"'" ™«"«"=«d financial and political difflculties^to

b™ I nTiXaite^arr"" '""^ '" "^^^ ""'^ "'° ^ sta* SndW™
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ownership" as ineviuble is mere fatalism rw •

knowledge of the history of the Tubj^t Th7
'''"'" '^'^ '"*" inadequate

that it is an incident of progress TtiL^LJ ^! ''"^"'^ *PP"«» *« th^view
of the subject shows thlt democrlcy Ind '^^^^^^^^^

"'j^*^*^"""- ^he history
The policy has sometimes thriyTn^au^lrr. ''^^"'^'P" ^^ incompatible,
where individual liberty is vXed t!

«>"ntries. but never in countries
volves and requires the^rofauLluc meZl^ 'a*' 'T'"^ ^^^''^P" •-
found in the arbitrary and auttKra^ rnL ?^ . ^ "^^^ illustration is to be
of Ontario. The tS-d "^^ t^Ifthr T/' "^^ "yd™-Electric Commission
will make for "public o^er'sWp ^' s^em?toZ ''T

^'^ "'"^^"^'^ ^ P^
The mas^ of public burdens uL M^elml'^T' '° ^ ^^^^^^ '^'^"o"^
neutrals after the war will be Tgreat tha^tW

'"'
T?'"''

""^ "P°" «""-
to increase them. After the war thire fs 1? ,Tf' ^ ""^''^'"^ ^^^"'^t^n*^
wars in modem history, a considwkble Li ' ^ ,'^^^y '<> «^nr, as after aU
naturaUy migrate to ^at county wwSiTtSdr" "- ^""'t

'"'^^^ P^°P'^* *'"
and the most unrestricted oppo^X for Se 1^°"' °^"" '^" ^'^^^^ ^^S^^
capital. Apart from the movme^u of'^pol^^^^

°' '^"'- '»«>«"r and
be similarly determined. The admi„istmtl„ ^' I

"'^^^'"^"^ °f capital must
must necessarily restrict such opo^unS! ^

'"'^"'''^ ^y ^ P««tical organ
tion. It is clear that therL^Sfs ^ S recn

'""''' '*'''''°''^' ^^P^' •'"'"•^^-
which production is most active and nr^ ? '"°'' ^"'^"^ f'"^'" ^he wa? in
rewards of it. in the wa^so labour an^^'"" T'' ^ "'"^^ ^^^'^« ^^ere the
most certain. The com^ iuL of Lerent co''?-'^

"*/*P'^^' ^^ highest and
doubtedly keener than before LdthnJ *=°""^"««' ^ter the war. will be un-
guided by visionaries imr^^TurarirrT'' ^^'^ P^""'* ^^^"««lves to^
heavily handicapped in ti^e indTsS^sI.Z'^^rS"" 7^ 1°' ^^^"^^^^^
be prosperous in so far as he restricts hi^itf to th.

"^"" ^'^^ ^^'' "^^y
duce^but industiy must decline an?XttiirmLr^TCa"nf '" °^ ''^°-

comp!|t??^e^^^- ^^ frl a survey of this

commissions.
'^'''' •" "« P""'' '"'"est be entrasted to inSp^'iS

conduct mdustrial enterprises
'"Pfpnate pnvate property and to

'T!i:'^'^^'^'P'^n^>l^'r.^"^r -f Sro-P^ of persons i«ve
of Ontario Willi powers of an Sc us^JS i"""','?"

"^ *'y ''" legislature
adequate constitnUonai ehecksTf!o"'Ihe1?prSC" '^''"'""' ""*°"'

!e«j|.'«p^d^Te'Srttrhat'"bJSl^ S'!"P' '-—'
by them the Law Courts. ^ '^^" rendered immune from proceedings
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P^>wJ.'s\oKt?irstcSem7n3ha:^^rS
"'"""'--- ""'"^-»v »- their

defiant of the lawfresjiecting civrri^i^s
" '""""""' " '"' '" '' """"'"

at th/Urcv'ift1.1°C^o'riml-'
''•"'"' •"''"y "'""i^iP»'ili^- <.f Ontario wholly

infringeTSn^'iSp^^^^^^^ '"' '-- ^'>- - ^-"« -iouslj-

laturet^re'TeSi^/ctT '^*''
ff^"''^'^

"^ ^^'^ (-vc-rnmcnts and logis-

verysenous. Prudence would suggest preventive measures.
^
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The foUowing practical sugKestions may be added

-

r That the Attorney-General of Ontario sihould be strongly urged on groiuuh

with" the' T^^ '"
''T :

'*^ "^ '""'' •" °^'" •"'^^ '""^ legalVuesti^. n.nn" d

clrtl
**'^''*'°^'"*"' °' P°^" «»' ^'^K*'* »"«y »>« thoroughly settled in the

nnUnv i'^^'J-'T ^""'^
'^^'"J?''

°' ^'*"" ^ '^'""K'y "^K"*' "" *f^""nd« «»f public

s!;s;'b; m^sLrj^:"c ;.'*'
''* ''""

"' ^'^ ^^^^^^^ "»"" '^^ Hydn..i.:rectric

taken
^^^^ "' ^^^ ^'^^^ ^'"^* "" unnecessary public works should »)c under-

4 ."Jhat at the present crisis in international affairs, no steps Ix- taken whichmight mvolve Great Britain and the United States in renewed cntrovcrsies overboundary waters.

5 That the legislation respecting the Hydro-Electric Conmiissi.m in the years
1916 and 191 7 be disallowed as contrary to public policy.

While the eariier legislaUon cannot now be impugned, the series of Acts passed
las year (1916) and the similar series passed this year (.917) fall within the limit

.T^t^^T n.
^. '^''^"*''' *"**• ^»"^^«'-^'- Ihey may be dealt with. The history

of the Hydro-Electnc Commission has shown that the presumption tiiat the exicu-

ZirTJ"!; ''*!!'^ the Ciovemment and the Legislature have fK^c, culmvcdwould not be abused is unfounded, and the presumption now is that they will
continue to be abused until a check is imposed.

Note.

The clauses in the Ontario legislation relating to Niagara Power which seem
to be specially objectionable are contained in the foUowing statement —

1. 6 Edw. VII, Chap. 15, Sec. 21. "No action shall be brought against theCommission or against any member thereof for anything doneor omitted in the exercise of his office without the consent of the
Attorney-General for Ontario."

2. 7 Edw. VII, Chap. 19, Sec. 23. "Without the consent of the Atto« --

General, no action shall be brought against the Commissioi'. or
against any menber thereof for anything done or omitted in the
exercise of his office. 6 Edw. VII. c. 15, s. 21."
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^^•^^ ^^-^•^-^'

V.fnuZ^ 7''^''^' ^^',''^'" '^^ Hydro-Electric Commission and alarge number ()f mumcipahties were passed, although information and
n W^'f/?'^""'''^*'^.^'^^"^'^ ^° ^Si^'^ ^ere not subSued andother statutory provisions had not been complied with, eTZstflTo

8 FhT vn "r^^'
P*''"^ •" ''"^'' '° ^^'date these illegal acts

^

nil.r
^^P "' ?\'- "^^^ '^"^ '^^ by-laws of certain munici-

palities are hereby confirmed and declared to be sufficien
legal, valid and binding for the purposes thereof " '""'^'^"^'

JJ!^^^T "°/ ^'""'
''

^*"*'" Siven, estimates not having been submittedand other sta ...ory n q-nr^t^ents not having been compliedwmTS
enact'ed:- '

'""^' " '"^" '° P""^"^"^ "^'^^ '^' following AciswSe

^^'^'''

Vvla?of Z ^""-
'-^

"N°t^i^f\"ding any provision of any
iHl7 r ^"^'"r^ °i

^"y °^ t^^ corporations hereinafterm this section mentioned to the contrar^ the said contractas so varied shall be and the same is hereby declared to S v3S
oFthe'cttv^ofT°nf"f

^° the terms thereof upon the Corporation
ot the City of Toronto, the Corporation of the City of London

Stv oT sTratrrH^^i^V^''^
°^ •'^"^'?^' '^' Corporation of theCity of Stratford the Corporation of the City of St. Thomasthe Corporation of the City of Woodstock, the Corporation of theTown of Berlin the Corporation of the Town of G^t. the Corpor-a ion of the Village of Hespeler, the Corporation of the TowTof

St. Mary s. the Corporation of the Town of Preston, the Como?ation of the Town of Waterloo, the Corporation of he VUlaS of

Q Fdw v?7^l'"^"'^'^"c'^'^°'T^°''^t'°"°ftheTownofIngers^^^^^^
9 Edw. VII Chap. ,9, Sec. 4. "It is hereby further declared andenacted that the validity of the said contract as so "ried asaforesaid shall not be open to question and shall not be caUed fnquestion on any ground whatever in any Court, but shall be heldand adjudged to be valid and binding on aU tL corporat^'ismentioned in section 3. and each and every of them according S

ettTLcorZgi;^- "
''"^' " ^'^^^"^' ^"' ^^^" ^ ^-"

The Mayor of the Town of Gait having declined to execute a contract

Ac^was ptJd^
^"^ the Hydro-Electric Commission, the foUowIng

9 Edw. VII Chap. 19, Sec. 5. "The said contract as so varied as afore-said shall be treated and conclusively deemed to hSe beenexecuted by the said Corporation of the Town of Gait
••

6. Actions having been brought, and in one case a judgment given adverse to

pi
«yi^'-°-Electnc Commission, the following was ena?ted---

9 Edw. VII, Chap. 19, Sec. 8. "Every action which has been heretoforebrought and is now pending wherein the validity of the sSd coitract or any by-law passed or purporting to have beenpassed authorizing the execution thereof by any of the Coroorations hereinbefore mentioned is attacked or^calfed in quesdon^^^^
calling m question the jurisdiction, power of authority of AeCommission or of any Municipal Corporation or of the Councils
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thereof or of any or either of them to exercise anv oower nr tn H«

Hon bVttrr
'^^ '^^ '""^ ''''''^ ^^'^ ^""-- fo be exerdsed

16. The Commissioners will not themselves engage in makine use ofthe water to generate electric, pneumatic%^r o Ser^ exceptfor the purposes of the Park, provided that in case thfS

waters of t>f^ ^ m-
P^"'"" °'' corporation license to Gse thewaters of the said Niagara or Welland Rivers, and by re^on of

if. / u'"''^..P^'''°" ""' corporation to carr^ on the wotS Tocensed the said Commissioners find it necessaiVto W.^f -^

rcoml:''^ °T ^^'^ "°^^^' this daTsrsSl^nof^^^^^
«nH

J;°"'"^'?«lo"e'-s from operating such works for the generatbn

8 Rnt h • f
transmission, sale or lease of electricity or power

••"^"

'

'^'m'i^Jn to
:- " '' "

""^^ ^"--"'"^"t may authorize the Com-
"(a) Enter upon, survey and lay out, all such lands waf^rwater privileges and water powers^ mky be required f^r theconstruction of the works hereinafter mentioned''^

^

rtx hSaf^t^s^r^ '"^ appiii;ces^^;rdv:

(c) Construct, erect, maintain and operate works fnr th«purpose of diverting the waters of the NirgarflW WellandRiver and tributary waters, or any of them^ and conveWnfthesame by aqueduct, conduit or canal, or in any other manner from

thTc^rSact S^"r' ^"^^' ^' °" ^^^ Ni^Sra^veTabov"
" 5:^ rot ; ?

d's^^'^arging such waters into the Niagara River-
((/) Construct erect, maintain and operate at or in the vSnitv

ancr"Vi?uf ^n^^^' "°^^^' P^^"^' -achinei^ and appi?ancf.., for the use of the waters so taken and diverted in the

pnlSfp'ol?Z'ZZT '°' •"= •'^'^""'°" "' *'"^^ -
• t,!^^

For such purposes, exercise all powers and enforce all

wnen taking land or other property n the exercise of nowersconferred by or under The Power Commission let
'' ^

tn!!^l7r' *!"^ ^o'^e"-"^ "Pon the Commission to 'con-struct, erect, maintain and operate works for the purpose ofdeveloping the waters of the Niagara River, Welland liver
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enacted:— "^ contract, the following legislation was
6 Geo. V, Chao 20 .S^r -, " tu

be conferred b/or underThe"^nt°vf ^^ »f^«« ^^ch may
any of them. shyL^l^ deemed to h"'^

°^
i^''

^*=* °^ °f
waters of the Niagara RJv^rT. ^^ a makmg use of the
power within The meanfnrof an

J'^-'^ ' ^'""'"^ °^ pneumatic
tained in any aiSrinVere^int ''K^^'I,°V'

"'"dition con-

ic A... J^'
^"^^" vfctoSISlgara fSCk "^ '^' Commissioners for

"•
Powt ^a^LJeTTe'^^^^^^^^^^ with the exisUng
Ueutenant-(k)vemor-in^Coun^^^^ authorizing thf
upon the works of th" Smpaiies SSTi^"'^'"'"''^'

^'^^ niay enter
to ascertain the quantit^wSer U/lt^ nieasurements and tests
efficiency of the mihiner?,?LnuS^^^^ ^"^ ^y^^^i^<^
to produce a specific quantitv nfT^ **'*^ ^^^' per second necessary
of the works.^d tSTmSl dterSrsT' ''^ '^^^f^ ^^^ ^P^^^^^

To aid the municipalities and assist t»,»^ ; !. ^ .

^^ ° ^^o. V, Chap. 2 r

.

for Uie construcdon of TrSfor^er i^^^^
"«^^««^ «»onies

the foUowing Act was enS?ed
™ ' ^' *"** Distribution Stations,

^kSended"i;y^dding ihtretoVfoH*^' ^°^l^
Commission Act is

"
(H) Wh^^y ^ tnereto the following subsection.—

the MunidlS Tcr-
' corporations as prescribed by

at^rssjy^ sr^sst^'eSsSdr ^ ^r ^t-^ ^- p--
power for further reqSSSente k cannl '"^2^^ ^? '^ "°* without
Power Project witSut SrSnLt TthfTf^ "^'-^ the Chippewa
Commission and without variS of tL.

International WaterVays
Great Britain and the uSed States

'^' ^'"^'^ ''"'^^^°

as toTow StTeX'tS^J^'^V"^ "^^ C°-^« to decide
to take in order to dev^uStSfc"^commercial use; without going to the Co^^tf k"^'°°°

^orse-power for
too slow, as Sir Adam BeckSained hf?»cft' ^^l^""* '^? procedure is

accused the Electrical DeveEent CnLn^ ™'!? ^'' T^ '" Parliament
Its franchise rights, andhlsCS ^Z^^l?! '^^.^'"S ^ater beyond
m the last fiftefn n^utes of the gLt„ ' '" ""^ "^'^^ '' '^^^"gh
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pJpij^i^f^rtittAf^^ Courts for the

three Judges do not sit as a Cnnr h?V "r^^
observed that the

appoinied^y the GoVl^^^SLt ^Xrie^l S rig^t^o?^^^
^'^^ "^

^'^
^^iovldtrfonol's^--^^^^^

^°-- «^«"'-- Act. .,,7,. it

"'•

'''%'J^enSloZTsfer^!!.^"^^
.9.6. is amended by adding thereto

" i3.-(i) Where the Inspector reports that the owner of a water power

to dieirl'o'; ute : o?
" """^ ""^ "^^'^ *^^" -^'^ owneH^Sed

horsSLwefthlT"^*^''
«^"«':at'"« a greater amount of power inHorsepower than such owner is entitled to develop or generate or

or ieL5Sir*f
"** T^' ^"*^ ^'l"'P'"^°t capabfeof^SeXpii

XTi:js^;.^Z-^^z^ --powerU

such^tne'/is^SiS t^d^ScJ^^sf^ ^^" '^^ ^^"^ ^'^^^'^

ise'itilS\oTveVorT^^^^^^^ ^'^'^^ -^ «--

i«c/n i^^
^''*^"^' '^ ^^y- by which the capacity of the work^

S hitn^' '''"T?1? 5^ '^" °^^^- ^''"^ds the amount of Twerm horsepower which the owner is entitled to develop or genJSe
;

"(d) as to the price and terms and conditions nnon urhj^i,havmg regard to all the circumstances andTthe X" of the

e^nt Tf *^r*^"^^ ^J *- commissioners, the i^wer to theextent of such excess should bo delivered to the Hydro-ElectricPower Commission of Ontario ^ hereinafter proviS^. Lid
fi,»

^^f^}"" ^"ch other matters connected with or arising out ofthe subject matter of this reference a. they may deem el^Snt
"

^llF^'R?"'*^^'^^'''
fi°^ that the owner is diverting or usine more

Sna ""^^ ^' '' ""''^^ ^° ^^''' or use, or is devlloping o?Snerating a greater amount of power in horsepower than he is entS
TJZ^^^^' ^'°''"?^"' ""' ^^*t ^^ has instffed and equip^d worSexceeding m capacity the amount of power which heTentiuSto develop or generate, the Lieutenant^vemor in CouncS mlvorder the owner to deliver to the Hydro-Electric PoTrCom^mission of Ontario, upon the date named in the order.rucTImount

Cylhe re^JToMh"'
'""''^ "^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^"^^ excess asZunaoy the report of the commissioners, or to operate the works of

o t^T^'i*' *£r ^"" ^^P*"ty and to deHver such exceMpowSto the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario
^
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" (3) If the owner refuses or neglects to deliver such \xiwvr after notice in

writing so to do, he shall incur a penalty of Si,coo per diem for

every day during which such neglect or default continues to be
recoverable by action in the Supreme Court at the suit of the
Attorney-General of Ontario.

" (4) Nothing in this section contained shall affect or diminish any duty or
obligation as to payment of any penalty or rental to which the
owner might otherwise be liable for exceeding the amount of power
which he is entitled to develop or generate, and all such penalties
may be collected and all such rentals shall be due and payable
and the like proceedings may be taken by the Crown or by any
commission or other public body from which the rights or fran-
chises of LJie owner are derived, as if this Art had not l^en passed."

"The Ontario Nia^a^a Development Act, 1917," amending "The Ontario
Niagara Development Act, 1916" (6 Geo. V, Chap. 20) extends the
powers of the Hydro-Electric Commission by giving powers to that
Commission which by the former Act were vested in the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, thus depriving the competing Power Companies
and others competing with the Commission of their Parliamentary
rights.
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